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Photograph 
(3" x 3" or 3-1/ 2" x 5" black and white only) Label photo on 
back with town and property address. Record film roll and 
negative numbers here on the form. Staple photo to left side of 
form over this .space. Attach additional photos to continuation 
sheets. 

Roll Negative(s) 

Sketch Map 
Draw a map showing the building's location in relation to the 
nearest cross streets and/or major natural features. Show all 
buildings between inventoried building and nearest intersection 
or natural feature. Label streets including route numbers, if any. 
Circle and number the inventoried building. Indicate north. 
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Recorded by Jane B. Drury 

Organization for Chelmsford Historical Commission 

Date (month I year) January 2005 

Assessor's Number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

[ ,_ l_O l_-4_1_9-_i _ ___JI I Billerica j D.I.._ _7_2 __ 

Town Chelmsford 

I 
Place (neighborhood or village) South Chelmsford 

Address 40 Byam Road 

Historic Name Barrett/Byam House 

Uses: Present Historical Society Museum 

Original residence 

Date of Construction before Sept. 1767, possibly ca 1740 

Source 

' Style/Form 

Middlesex No. Reg. Deeds: Bk. 5, pg. 457 
Rev. Wilson Waters History of Chelmsford 

Architect/Builder 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation 

Wall/Trim 

fieldstone, unrnortared in old section 

aluminum siding (sometime after 1973) 

Roof ridge, gables on end; 2 stories; wood shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures 
attached barn 

Major Alterations (with dates) 
see attachments 

Condition excellent 

Moved ~ no D yes Date 

Acreage 3 acres 

Setting rural residential; rolling topography 

Follow A4assachusetls Historical Commission Survey Manual instmctions for completing this form. 
" 



BUILDING FORM 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION ~ see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community. 
The main portion of this house at 40 Byam Rd. is a two storied central chimney building almost square in shape, measuring 38 ft. wide by 
31 ft. deep. However the fac;:ade has 3 bays, and the right side of the main portion has 4 bays. A l story modern ell (b. 1961) exiends from 
its left side, while an older 1 Yi story ell with an unfinished basement is at the rear, connecting the main house with the barn. The roof of the 
older ell has its ridge perpendicular to that of the main house, and a narrow but tall chimney is located on the middle of its ridge. The main 
house chimney is large and is located immediately in front of the roof ridge, indicating that perhaps the main house was once only 4 bays in 
depth. It probably was a saltbox/leanto; in the main first floor, kitchen fireplace is located on the rear side of the chimney. This is 
confirmed by mortar marks on the chimney. The main house central chimney has 5 fireplaces and 2 Dutch ovens. The windows are said to 
have had inside shutters. The stairway in the front hall of the main house turns after two steps up, to a landing made from a single board 
36" wide. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building, and the role(s) the 
owners/occupants played within the community. 
The exact date when the present residence at 40 Byan1 Road was erected is unknown. However, it may have been built by Oliver Barrett 
after 1754, although the Rev. Wilson Waters, in his History of Chelmsford, said he believed it was built around 1740. By Sept. 1767 it was 
standing on 30 acres on the south side of the road, and the older house, built in the 1600s, stood almost opposite it, on the north side of the 
road. The older dwelling was taken down probably in the early 1900s, and its foundation, about 12 ft. square and approxiomately 4-5 feet 
deep, was filled in about 1970. The 18th Century date of the present house was confirmed by architectural experts brought in when the 
Historical Society wanted the house put on the National Register, based on the 1663 date. 

Joseph Barrett was a housewright and probably erected the residence if the Rev. Wilson Waters is correct with the ca 17 40 date. Joseph 
was the son of Joseph and Martha and had probably grown up in the old house across the street. He and his wife, Mary Taylor, had married 
in Concord in 1714 and raised 3 daughters and 3 sons in Chelmsford. However, he was living in Hardwick by 1754, when he sold his rights 
to the property, which included " lands, meadows, buildings" which were then "in the possession of the Widow Mary Barrett's called her 
thirds" to Oliver Barrett, who was residing in Concord at that time. 

Oliver was a cooper. He and his wife, Anna, had four children born in Chelmsford between 1755 and 1767. When the property was sold 
in Sept. 1767 it contained the old house and cooper' s shop on the north side of the road, and the new house and barn on the south of the 
road. 

Dr. Jonas Marshall commenced his medical practice in Chelmsford in l 765. He owned and lived in the present dwelling purchased in 
1767 from Oliver Barrett. In 1776 Dr. Marshall was chosen to be a member of Chelmsford' s Committee of Correspondence, Inspection and 
Safety. Until relatively recent years an elm tree stood beside the main house and is said to have been brought here as a sapling from 
Worcester. When Dr. Marshall was about to leave for the war, he thrust his scythe into the tree, and it remained there until the tree was 
taken down. The doctor took a basket filled with medicines with him to the war, and this is exhibited in the house by the Historical Society. 
Mrs. Marshall and two of their children died in the house as a result of smallpox contracted from a soldier returning home in Dec. 1776. 
Their gravestones are the oldest in Heart Pond Cemetery, although theirs were not the first burials there. "Mrs. Marshall was a lovely 
woman, and the doctor was broken hearted." He sold the house and moved to Fitchburg in 1783. The doctor was " long remembered as an 
active man and successful practitioner." 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES D see continuation sheet 
Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds, North: Bk. 5, pg. 457 Sept. 29, 1767 Oliver Barrett, yeoman, to Jonas Marshall, physician 
Rev. Wilson Waters, History of Chelmsford, pub. 1917 
Chelmsford Assessors Records 
Hazel Stevens paper April 1973 
Eleanor Parkhurst 
Lowell Sun 1967 
Gus Falgren, 31 Byan1 Road 
First Congregational Society (Unitarian) Church of Chelmsford records 
Lowell Courier Citizen: June· 1912, Aug. 31 , 1915 
Robert Jr & Doug MacKissock; Rachel Meredith 2004: Byam descendants 
Richard Lalme, Sept. 18, 2004 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. you must attach a completed National 
Register Criteria Statement form. 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEY ARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

History: 

Town 
CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 

40BYAMROAD 

Area(s) Forni No. 

D ..._I 0_12 _ ___. 

Harrv C. Greene & Gertrude W. Bvam Greene 

/97S 

The '' satlintf' Dr. Ht21t& hall 
}6 said TD h~ve pftu1led here. 

Tt,r; ·rree 3 rew a roan d h,'s .se:y7/;8 _ 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

HISTORY 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Byam 

Tm,v11 

CHELMSFORD 
Property Address 

40 BYAMRD. 
Area(s) Fonn No. 

D...__I 7_2 _ 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEY ARD 

BOSTON,MASSACHUSETTS02125 

Alterations: 
probably saltbox or leanto style originally; roof line altered 
unknown date: before 1973 

ell between main house and barn added 

Greene 1921 - 1944 

Town 

CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 

40BYAMROAD 

Area(s) FonnNo. 

Dl...__1_2_~ 

The main, front door had a portico in front of it at this time. When it was put on the house or taken off is not knovv11. 

Alcorn 1944-194 7 
half of barn removed; perpendicular to main body of the barn 

Murray 1957 - 1968 
connecting ell: 

had open porch on left side; changed to present f01m by Murray 
1958 

soft pine boards reversed because of wear 
keeping room paneling refinished & extended; whitewash removed 

new modem windows built into rear wall 
back stairs reversed to give more useable space in the old kitchen 
shelves added in dining room, probably at this tinle; glass doors put on by Historical Society 
keeping room fireplace: mantel added 

1961 
enclosed breezeway & greenhouse added to left side. Breezeway soon became a potting shed 

Historical Society: 1973 - 1990 
second floor: 

left front room - window on left side blocked in. 
left rear room - drawers put in closet on rear wall 

1981- interior alterations of some sort 
cow barn at rear of main barn: converted to Stevens/\Vatt meeting room 
greenhouse removed and taken to school in Haverhill, still there 2004; potting shed changed to document room/entra11ce 

windO\vs removed from document room in former potting shed 
connecting ell 

caretakers/renter: first floor 
basement: 

from Stevens/\Vatt room, walk\vay goes up a bit; goes to lavatory in cellar of main house 
new garage door at rear of Stevens/\Vatt room, in memory of Muriel Parlee 

keeping room: 
:fireplace & beehive oven repainted 
board above fireplace mantel is original 

after [972: 
new stairs leading from door on east side of "caretakers' apartment (Byam separator room) 

fonner potting shed (now document room): windows removed 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

Mt\SSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEY ARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Alterations: 

Town 

CHELMSFORD 

Property Address 

40BYAMROAD 

Area(s) Fom1 No. 

D ~I 0_12 _ ____. 

Probably taken by the 
Greenes, owners from 
1909-1944. 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BillLDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Alterations: 
• Ut. t: • ti 

Town 

CHELMSFORD 

Dec. / 'l 7 :J. 
West Side 

West Side 
t 

Uuca7ion / 
mee/n1.3 ee,J!e~r 

Property Address 

40BYAMROAD 
Area(s) Fonu No. 

D .__I 0_12 _ _____, 



INVENTORY FORM CONTINUATION SHEET Town 

CHELMSFORD 

MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
MASSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

220 MORRISSEY BOULEVARD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Alterations: 

East Side 

Fa/ I doo J..j 

East Side 

Property Address 

40BYAMROAD 
Area(s) Fonn No. 

D ,__I 0_72_· ___. 

South Side 



Dick Lahue, Sept. 18, 2004 

Murrays 
added greenhouse & potting shed 

greenhouse was taken to a school in Havenhill & is still there in 2004 
put in shelves in dining room; Lahue put on glass doors so they could be used for the Chelmsford glass 

collection 

Historical Society 
Stevens/Watt room: was formerly a cow barn 

new garage door at rear of Stevens/Watt: money left for it by Ralph Parlee in memory of Muriel 
Parlee 

between barn & main house: 
caretakers: first floor 
basement: 

up a bit from Stevens?Watt: walkway with tool display; goes to lavatory in cellar of main house 
windows removed from document room (potting shed) 
keeping room: 

fireplace & beehive oven: repointed 
mantel - he knows nothing of its history 
board above mantel & where the gun is: original 
molding at top: added by Murrays · 



Bk. 1906, pg. 684 

Bk. 1372, pg. 411 

Bk. 1294,pg. 229 

Bk. 1112, pg. 520 

Bk. 1081, pg. 370 

Bk. 1073, pg. 81 

Bk. 459, pg. 1004 

Bk. 1003, pg. 366 

Probate # 243431 

Bk. 652, pg. 436 

Bk. 555,pg. 180 

40ByamRoad 
Middlesex North District Registry of Deeds 

Compiled by Jane B. Drury & Theresa Lemire 

1969? Albert C. & Sophie Murray to 
The Chelmsford Historical Society 
gift 
land & buildings: southerly side Byam Rd. 
same: 1957 Jeffords deed, Bk. 1372, pg. 411 

June 6, 1957 H. Morton & Irene M. Jeffords to 
Albert C. & Sophie Murray 

May 20, 1955 H. Morton & Irene Jeffords to 
William E. Morrissey Jr. & Ann L. Morrissey 

Mar. 22, 1949 EdwardE. Alcorn to 
H. Morton & Irene M. Jeffords 
40 ft. strip 

Nov. 20, 1947 EdwardE. Alcorn to 
H. Morton & Irene M. Jeffords 
2 lots: southerly side Byam Rd. 

July 24, 1947 EdwardE. Alcorn to 
Donald W. Montgomery 
15,000 sq. ft.: southerly side Byam Rd. 

Apr. 8, 1944 Joseph J. & Catherine V. Sweeney, Lowell, to 
Edward E. Alcorn 
26 A., 26 rods, 88 ft. & buildings: Locust Rd. 
land & buildings: opposite side of Locust Rd. 

Feb. 29, 1944 Harry C. Greene to 
Joseph J. & Catherine V. Sweeney 
same:Bk.555, pg. 180 

1942 Estate of Gertrude B. Greene to 
Will Harry B. Greene 

Feb. 1, 1921 Ida E. Byam to Gertrude B. Greene 
Y2 of that conveyed Bk. S5S, pg. 180 

Aug. 11, 1909 Charles W. Byam to 
Gertrude B. Greene 
1) 26 A., 26 rods, 88 ft. : south side Locust Rd,m east side 

Barton Hill Rd, north side Acton Rd. 
2) 14!12 A.: north side Locust Rd. 
3) 9 A., 32 rods, ? ft. 
plan: A.G. Greene, Surveyor 



Probate #28675 

North: Bk. 11, pg. 452 
South:Bk.253,pg.384 

North: Bk. 11, pg. 450 
South: Bk. 

North:Bk. 11,pg. 352 

North:Bk. 5,pg.388 
South:Bk. 75,pg. 139 

North:Bk. 5,pg.387 

North:Bk. 5,pg. 457 

North:Bk. 4,pg. 169 

April 1, 1862 Estate ofHeruy Byam (d. Mar. 9, 1862) to 
Will Charles W. Byam, son 

Mary Savilles: right to occupy a chamber, well, cellar 

Apr. 13, 1824 Joel Adams, esquire, to 
Henry Byam, carpenter 
$2825 
1) 40 A. fann, dwelling house & other buildings 
2) 20 A. Locust pasture north of house lot on Robbins Hill 
3) 3 A. small lot: west side of road & opposite house lot 
4) 14 A. wood lot 

Apr. 12, 1824 William Laws 211
'\ Sharon. to 

Joel Adams 
83 A. messuage: house, barns & all buildings 
lot in Carlisle 
same: 

1. same father William Laws died seized of 
2. 2 lots: Wm Laws Jr. own.ed before death offather 

not including: lot of father near Mr. Joshua Hunt's, 
Chelmsford 

Feb. 24, 1783 Jonas Marshall, physician. to 
William Laws, Billerica, yeoman 
600£ 
57 A. on Robins Hill & near by said hill 

1) 13 A. 13 A., house, cooper's shop: north side of road 
2) 30 A., house & barn: south side of road 
3) 7 A. pasture land 
4) 14 A. woodland 

Dec. 5, 1772 William & Martha Blanchard, Pepperell, to 
Dec. 5, 1772 Jonas Marshall 

13£, 3 shillings, 8 pence 
Rights of Dower of Mary Barrett : estate of Joseph Barrett 

Aug. 12, 1772 Job & Lydia Spaulding to 
Jonas Marshall, physician 
13:6:08 
rights to estate of Mr. Joseph Barret, especially part set of 

to his widow Mrs. Mary Barret for her thirds 

Sept. 29, 1767 Oliver Barrett, yeoman, to 
Jonas Marshall, physician 
293:6:08 
57 A. on Robbins Hill & near by said hill 

1) 13 A., house, cooper's shop: north side of road 
2) 30 A. house & barn: south side of road 
3) 7 A. pasture land 
4) Y2 portion of ISA.: north side ofroad 

other Y2 belongs to Robert Foster 

Apr. 29, 1754 Joseph Barrett, Hardwick, housewright, to 
Oliver Barrett, Concord, cooper 
all right to land & meadow: south side Robins Hill -

widow Mary Barrett's thirds 



North: Bk. 1, pg. 347 

North: Bk. 1, pg. 2 
South:Bk. 3, pg. 111 

Mar. 10, 1712 Moses Barrett, Sr, husbandman, to 
his son, Thomas Barrett 
love and affection 
all his lands & meadows, personal estate 
reserve: improvement of Yi of above during his natural 

life, & wife have right to lf.i as long as she remains his 
widow 

April 10, 1663 James Parker, husbandman, to 
Thomas Barret, Senior, & Thomas Barret , Junior, both of 

Braintree, to 
52 A.: house & lands, house lot with meadow, adjoining 

upland 
4 A. Tadmuck Great meadow 



Lowell Courier-Citizen 

.Tu ne 14, 1911 - The d eath o f ~ary Jane Byam, wife of Charles W. Byam , · occurred 
Lh i s morning a t her ho ri1e l n Sou t h Chulrnsfonl , after a loni illness, [~rs . 
. iyam was born at Sout h Chelmsfo r d in (torn)---7, the daughter of D~niel a~d 
dctsy (Parker) Proctor and had alway s made tr:at town her home . Besid~s her 
husband , she is surviv ed by two dau1ht ers, Miss Ida W. Byam , and Mrs . H.C. 
:~r e ene both of ( torn) Chel msford. 

June, 1912 - AN OCTOGSNARIAN. JJ!any of our r eaders of' 25 or 30 years ago, were 
accustomed .to turn with interest to the Chelrr.sford happenings to see if 
happily there/ should be a contribution signed "c.w.B. 11 

His rare s.¢'ketches of bird and a nimal life, and his observations of 
nature were so fresh and oriGinal that they gave one the feeling of a walk 
thDough the f ields and wildwoods, with a fine westerly wind blowing, and the 
little creatures of t~e wilds actually skipping and flying all around. · 

In particular, tDe writer recalls a vivid description of a thunder sto~ 
written as "C.W.B." wa~ sitting in the sununit house on t he top of Robin's 
hill •••••••• 

It will be of interest, no doubt, to many to know that this former 
correspondent, "Charles w. Byam," is still living in the old homestead at the 
foot of this hill (Robin's), where he was born 80 years ago today, June 19, 
1832. 

Last year, on his 79th birthday, he took a walk of 25 miles through 
s~~Pe~eine-teWJ1.e Westford, Littleton, Concord and home again none the worse 
in body for t he experience, and much refreshed in mind and spirit. 

This year, as a birthday ce lebrat ion, he is to walk 35 miles through 
surrounding towns calling upon old time friends and enjoying woods and fields 
and quiet places with the ke en appreciation of a born nuture-_lo! er. 

- For r.1any years he was a valued and superior teacher of the "long winter 
terl!ls 11 of the old c.istrict schools of that day. 

He was also a mcmebr of the fa:r.ious 1101s Chelmsford Band" under the 
inspirinG leadership of' e;rand old Dr. Levlfl Howard of beloved memory. 

In early life he married Miss Pary Jane Proctor, daughter of Daniel 
Proctor, a sturdy old-time citizen of the town, and together they started out 
in life in the old farmhouse, which still stands nestled under the shade of 
Giant elms which have scarce changed since his birth 80 years ago. 

Just across the road there is the loviest locust grove mingled with 
evergreens climbin6 up t ~e hillside, and just now banks of primroses smiling 
at the wayfarer pas s ine by. 

In this lovely spot for more than 50 years did this couple improve and 
beautify their h or.i.e to~cther, until last June, when the home was saddened by 1 
t he los s of the beloved vrife and mother • .And now, with his two daughters, our 
e steemed friend, hale and hearty, a t the e reat age of 80 y ears, still looks 
out upon the fine old farm where he has spent all of his long and useful life• 
r a re sample of a tiller of the soil. 

Al ways especially fond of reading , and spending every leisure moment 
v1ith books and :r.iaps, he has been at the same time a practical ·working farmer, 
steadily and quietly improving the fields of his beautiful farm. 

As was usual in those days, the farm was cut up into small fielas and 
lined by unsightly stone walls, and many a boulder reared its head in the 
way of scythe or p low. Grady.ally, year by year, with his own hands he has 
sunk those walls and boulders so far below the surface that neither plowman 
nor haymaker can be lieve they could ever have been there, and his fields 
stretch out broad and f air and green~ urnnarred by walls or rocks. 

With a mind clear and alert, he is as ready to tlak of the issues of 
the day as of re:r.iiniscences of the past, and an hour of conversation with 
him is a privilege indeed. 

With wishe s that f or years to come our good old friend may gladden us 
with his presence and enjoy the same vigor as today, we vTillleave him to 
his 35 mile walk. 



-2-

~e.1it. 2 1 1915 - Th e f une r a l of Charle s n • .i3yam.·1 was held at 2 o'clock ·t h is after
n~1n f rom hls h ome in Locust street. The services which wer e private were 
evnducted by Rev. L.L. Gr eene, pastor of the Uni tar i an church •••••••• Burlbal was 

1 n t h e family lot in Forefath ers r cemetery •••••• 
. . 

• Aue. 31, 1 915 - . Charles Wo Byam, a lifelong resident of Chelmsford, died at .his 
~o me today at t h e advanced ae e of 83 years. Up to September of last year Mr. 
Gy arµ had enjoyed remarkable health, but s i nce t hen had gradually failed, and f.'or 
t-~ c past two months 11.ad b een confined t o h is b ed. He was born in t he house in 
w~ ich he died today and his ent~re lif e had b een passed on his farm located on 
Th e south side of Robin hill. A deep lover of nature and gifted with an ability 
~S a writer, he gave enjoyment to many by frequent communications through these 
eolumns of his impre ss ions and observations ~aincd through long walks in the 

LtJPo d s a nd fields, a pastime of which he wa s eve r fond. The death of his wife 
De.cur red several years a go. He is survived by two · daugnters, Ida w. Byam and 
!1rs . H.C. Green, both of Che lrisford, and a sister, Nrs. Marys. Byam of' Lowell. 
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We welcome you to the Barrett-Byam Homestead and the new 
Watt-Stevens &lucational Center of the Chelmsford Historical 
Society, Inc. 

· Perhaps you wonder why we call this house the Barrett
Byam Homestead. In 1663 Thomas Barrett of Woburn, purchased 
this property from James Parker, who bought the land on the 
south side of Chelmsford's highest hill from a peaceful 
Pennacook Indian named - what do you think his name was? 
Robin! the white man's name for him. So Robin's Hill was 
not named for a bird. 

Thomas Ba._-...z-ett 's family 11 ved here for 100 years.· We 
have in the Keeping Room a chest, marked T.B. - 1709 - look 
for it - made by a member of the family, and really used in 
that room. The chest was given to us by a direct descendent 
of the Barret-ts, Mrs. Lester Ball, who lives at the junction 
of Ac ton and Byam Roads. 

Ask about the ox-shoe found on the grounds and probably 
used by a Barrett ox. In the 1690's, during the witchcraft 
scare, Martha Barrett Sparks, living here, was sent to Boston 
as a witch. (she most likely did not do just what was set up 
as the proper behavior for a woman) .Because the pastor proved 
her otherwise, and the town did not want to pay her board in 
prison, she ca.me home again. 

At· the time of the Revolution, Dr. Marshall who lived 
here, went to the war, taking with him a basket made by the 
~:1dia11s, for his m,~dlcines. You can see this in the Document 
Room. ~bile he was gone his wife nursed a sick soldier who 
asked for hel~ at her door. Later on, Mrs. Marshall and her 
children died of smallpox; the disease of the sick soldier. 
Today you can find. the gravestones of· this family in Hart 
Pond Cemetery. 

In the 1800's the Byam family also lived in this house . 
for 100 years. .Thus, Barrett-Byam Homestead. Over the years 
this house has always been occupied by people who loved it; 
changed it; improved it, and even .now a young couple live 
in the back part of the house. 

This new and beautiful room is the realization of the 
dreams of two people; Mr. Watt, who wanted a meeting room 
f or the Society, and Miss Steve~s, who wished for ~oreroom 
for exhibit areas. Around this room you will seer 

1. The Byam Bedroom - furniture of the 1800's. Pictures 
of Josiah and Thankful Byam. 

2. Baby's Room - old crib; wicker equipment; clothes. 
and a metal gig. 

3. Kitchen - find the washin,2; machine (used in the brook) 
vaeuum cleaner, cooking equipment, sewing machine, 
boiler for clothes, scrubbing boards, arid many other 
things. 

4. Parlor - His Master's Volce - note records, marble 
top table . 



5. The Schoolroom - Blackboard. is from the South Chelmsford 
School(where the old fire house was located) Desk: note 
sign on the side; Chair was used by R.W. Emerson, while 
teaching at Chelmsford. Academy (where the Baptist Parsonage 
is now) This is how Academy Street was named. The stove 
(with lunch pail on it) belonged to Susan McFarlin. 

6 • . Town Hall - ballot box, pictures, bench. The boxes on 
the floor were used as spit boxes for those who chewed 
tobacco. 

. . . 

7. Books from the Social Library - first library in town. 
8. Ch~lmsford Ginger Ale Exhibit - now Canada Dry. 

9. The tool exhibit is in the hallway. 

Inside the Homestead: 

/ 

r 

Memorial Room: dedicated to Capt. Donald H. Fogg, a former . 
Chelmsford. High School teacher who lost his life in action 
in North Africa during World War 11. This room remembers 
all Chelmsford. residents who fought in all wars, from the · 
Revolutionary War to Viet Nam. Find the long gun that went 
to the Battle of Bunker Hill. What is on the Civil War 
sworQ.s near the hilt? Capt. Fogg's uniform, the name of 
our :i?.o ... w., ·- -- . -- . . .. ·· .. : ·. -,~ ' '-· -·-· . ' -
The Document Room: Indian artifacts; Document files, etc~ 

Keeping Room: three main areas: wood, tin, fireplace. 

Dining Room: Turner Glass Collection, what is different 
about the fireplace? (painted .black in mourning_ for Lincoln) 
Look for the Civil War mini-ball and schrapnel; and the 
piece from the Concord Bridge. 

Parlor: Victorian, contains Susan McFarlin Secretary; 
Byam table; horsehair sofa with embossed back; mural of 
Boston on wall; the Lord sisters funeral wreath of hair; 
dishes, how do the cups differ? use of box by firepluce? 
jar - made from shards after explosion of powder mill in 
East Chelmsford. in 1901. 

_s,,,.,- Children's Room: dolls; dollhouse; toys, trundle bed, etc. 

Master Bedroom: commode and contents; rope springs on bed; 
what is in the trunk? where ·is the secret drawer? autograph 
book, a popular activity - signature of Henry Perham - what 
is in upper right corner? Look in closet - what do you find 
there? · 



1831 map 
1856 mapa n. Byut, owmrr. 

Newsweekl7 (1955): 

DJP. Marahall/B7am Houae 
40 BJam Road 

Notes compiled by 
J. Di-urJ 12/10172 

"Perhaps best Im.own ot all is the f'ull 2-storied c t ~ 1. ch1mne7 house 
wh!oh developed f'rom the pre6eding. (Cape Codi 1 er l stories, large 
central chinme7 and three tireplaees~ wide floor n· . ovens behind 
the .fireplace up to anout 1750 and beside 1 t .. o · 
these are easily round: the Josiah Ric~son house on · ~ ~v-1.l Road, 
the Dp. Jona.a Marshall house at · 40 Byam Road, South sect1o•, and the old 
Hodgman house at 75 Concord Rd., Center." 

Waters, P~• 2071 

"Jan. :s, 17'15, Capt. Oliver BaP.N>n.~ nr. Jonas Marshall, and Mr. Benjam1Jl 
Walkor were chosen a Committee or Inspection respecting purchasing or 
selling 8.D7 gooda, wares or merohandis& imported from Great Britain or 
~land." 

waters, pg. 209: 

"Mal'Oh 4, 1776, •••••• Doctor Jona• Marshall, ••••••••were chosen a 
Committee ot Coreeapondenee, Inspeot1on and Satet,"." 

Waters, pg. 280: 

"The 8oldiera who fought 1n the Revolution had to toot it home it the7 
sUl"Vivod the British bullets and the diBeases which killed many of them. 
'!'h&y were a miserable lot. They dl-agged themselves·home1 nr. Marshall, 
who lived 1n the present resid~noe ot Mi-. c.w.Byam, came home one day 
1n December, 1'776! and said he did not like the smell in the houae, and 
asked it any solders had been theN. The answer was that one had stopped 
there. 'l'h.e doctor's fears were realized. His wire and two children died 
or the amall-poxJ the soldier also died or the aame disease. Mrs. Maraha.11 
was a lovel7 woman, and the doctor •a broken-hearted." 

t , pg. 398: 
, • · Byam house south o~ Robin's Hill, once occupied 'b1' Dre Jona.a 

· 11 is about l~O years old (ca 1737). On the opposite side or the 
road is •B1117 B7am place,• or about the same age." 

waters, P~• 5~21 

"Feb. 24, 1'1'76o To Ben-1am1n Spau1d1ng .for time spent about fencing up the 
road to prevent peoplela going to Dre Marshall's when the small pox •a 
there ••••••••• ...01l1«hO. ·· 
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laten, pg. 8021 
"n.. Jonas Marshall commenced practioe 1n. 176Se His residence w.a that 
ot the late Mr. c.W.BJ'am; on the south slope ot Robin's Hill. A magntti
oent elm, standing beside this house, was brought by the doctor a 
horseback f'rom his later home in Fitchburg. He was long remembered aa an 
active man and succeesf'U.1 pract1oner. · 

Ia 1'776 his wil'e and two daughters died ot '1DS,ll pox, which•• 
communicated by a soldier returning trom the~ to whom they had 
afforded hospitality• Their bodies wer~irst 1nteJ11r~d 1n the South 

Chelmsford Cemetery. He removed to Fitchb~g in 178~.• 
, 

t pg. 5731 
was in Chelmstord one notable instance ot accusation ot witohcra.tt. 

r 1 it :ma7 be·safe to assume that the person refened to by' Cotton 
Mather Waters, pg. · 69)• waa Martha Sparks. How mauch Cotton Mather 
really knew of the ease, it is 1mposs1ble · to 

Martha was boi-a at Braintree, Sept. 16 l re the daughter ot Thomas 
Barrett · son ot Thomas. Her father moved ~o ,._ • '- sometime prior 
to Marc{, 1660. The two 'l'homa11es bought a house and t"f- .... · , acres o~ 
land on the south s1Ae ot Robin's Hill, Api-1110, l663e . dcatha are 
recordedt Thomas Barrett, SP., Oct. 6• 1668. Margreatt, wif'e · ot Th~a 
Barrett, July a. 1681. Thomas Barrett, Dec. a, 1702. ~sis, rite of 
Thomas 5-rit, · Me.7 27, 1694. These were hep gi-and-pa.renta and pa.rents. On 
July 10, 1676_, Martha was married to HeJU7 Sparka ot ExeteP, N.H. In 
Februlll"J' of that yea:, he is credit•d to Chelmsford 1n the ret\ll"Jl or a 
Middlesex Regiment of Militia. He was granted land in Chelmsford. The 
births of' their two ch1ldr1tn, A'b1el1, a daughter, 1n 1686, and DeliTen.nce 
a son, March a, 1690, are recorded in Chelmaford,._aa is the death ot 
another so•, not named in the record, July 6• 16~. · . · 

ReJ117 Sparks died Jul7 16, 1694, and Mai-th& died Feb. 281 ·1697. She 
was contiJled 1a Boston '9-ol, October 281 1691, on suapioion ot witchcrafto 
November 1, 1692, her tathe~ petitioned the Governor and Oouncil tor her 
release, and on December 6 gave a recogaiaanoe · tor her appearance in 
Court, and two daya afterward she waa 11et tree, no doub, owing to the 
influential 1ti or the Rev. Mr. Clar1ee, then minister or 
ChelmsfordJ that • assuming this to be the ease mentioned by Mather. 
The ·· caae was )r.., .J17 never called in Court • .It that time, a.rter the 
dissolution the t charter, the Court of Assistants was superseded 
by the Superior Court ot Judieature, and there 1s no record ot such a 
case being tried in either 6t these courts. The Records ot the Middlesex 
Count7 Court tar the period when this case might have been called 1n that 
Court weN burned some time since 1n a f1Nt 1n Concord, where they were 
kept, but no papers relating to the ease are to be found 1n the CGurt 
tiles ot 1692 and 1693•" . 

Also included on pagea 574 and 575 are the Petition ot Thomas Barrett 
and Thomas Barrett's Reoognisanoe for Martha Spark's appearance at 
Middlesex Court. , 

"Itea from the AoooUllt ot John Arnold the Gaol Keeper at Boston: 
To keep~ Martha Sparks t'rom the 2att o~ October 1691 to the 8th ot 
Decembe,tr 1692 - 38 weeks ••••••• at 2/6 pr ••••• •••• .4',71lStl." 
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"~ irst recorded movement looking to the settlement ot Chelmsford was 
Waters pg)l, 

made 1652 by some citizens et Woburn and Concord." Signatures 
incl ed James Parker. . . . 

nle, · ral ot the others who ~e here did not remain to become permanent 
Waters !E• 81 : , 

re• dents ot the town. Jaaea ParkeP went to Groton soon·a.tter 1661• where' 
he~eeame the important man of that town. Joseph Parker, brother of James, 
wet to Groton about the same time, and arterwards to Dunstableo Jacob 
Pa ~ker• another of the tive Pa:rker brothers, was the first town clerk, 
~ ; went to Malden a.rter 1667." 

I i 

lateja1 ! pg. 28t 
-1 " t this time no church· had been organued at Groton, but in 1665 the 
' r nilies of James Parker, Josepl\ Parker, James Fiske, and John Nutting 

dismissed to the church at Groton. 
James Parker became the leading man of that town, where he lived to a 

god old age. Joseph• his brotheP, was a large landowner and !the ancestor 
o 1_ the most nuaerous branchea or the Parker ramilies in Groton and its 
v1F.1n1ty 0 t John Nutting · waa killed by Indiana when Groton was attacked 
anji destroyed• March 13• 1676.1 and James Parker and family were obliged 
toi seek an asylum among his 01.d neighbors 1n Chelmsford, where he 
r,..ined for several years.• 

raters.~· N• &32: · 
"J. s Parker had a large grant of ft.al laJMi near the Indian line• He was 
o• o~ tive brothers who came ·rrom Wobura to Chelmafordo He was admitted 
aa inhabitant Feb. 1, 1656. He early removed to Groton. where he 
bee the most 1ntluent1al inhabitant of that town." 

' 
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- Future Chelmsford. Museum -
Thia 300-year.old Colonial hom e, known H the Old 
By•m Houso, hu been pttsented u • 9ift to the 
Chelrn,Ford Hi,toric ol Soc:iety by the own t n , Mr. 

end Mrs. Alb1rt C. Murrey. It will b1 c:o,worhd into 
• mu1evm, housing the 1ociety', u tifaets, t11n d wlll 
aho be used for meeting•. 

--
-----

''Witch'' Once Lived in House 
Donated to Chelmsford Society 

---
--

By Carlton L mit11 
CHELMSFORD-Qin you Imagine the amount of gcner• 

- osit" n farnllv mu!lt po:;ses& Lo ~1vt' R\~ay their valuable 
hOJm wnich L'i OVM JOO years old. for lh~ use of II town 
nrg,mluition ~ 

- Wl"II. Mr .ind 1\1~ Albert C )lu.rray nf -40 Byam Road 
n Chrlm.o;[nnl has '!h•c.n their Qiloniol hous~ built In 0,c-

1661l'i;, ln the Chelmsford lfl,itoric3J society. whlcl) plans lo 
cnnverl II into a museum. It Is known locally as th~ Old 

- lh·nm I IC1use 
_ 'J'hl' Murray's dwclUn,1.t wa~ oflerl.'d la11I J anuary In a 

lc~r In thl> ~IPh' ~hirh t1ccepl<.l(J the itift during lls 
~farch mecUnJ?. The letter swtcrt trnil It was "lo be m"in-
1ainr<i c1 c1 hoO)((' for historic11I Interest Md ror t'he intldentaJ 
nurl)'1~/'S of \'t>ur associallon." 

. -
MR. .\NU MRS. MURRA\' bave spent o~r $60.000 

re.torl11~ the mansion. whlch Li; loc.a1ed on a three-acre sit~. 
said H»7r:I St.evens. presid<'nl o( lhc hlstorical ~iety • 
She r:omniented " The Murrays ha\le lavished both love and 
mnnf',' In land~ aplng the .'(rounds and tnodcrniiinjl th~ old 
lmmr without \n irJI}' way dimlnishlnJ! its Colonial chum.'' 

\1 r.; Murray. playing tht rol nf sleuth. has made di~-
1tin~ over the entire properly during the past years and 
found a 'IPQ(ln wi lh Initial!; E B .. hair an ox shoe. and 
an old hoot. She ha.~ plRced them in Oil': of lhe two Dutch 

-- QVl'nS In tht> hou~. 
Plans call for the Murrays, wbo are no~ vacallonlng in 

F'lorlr:la . 10 mov~ oul 0£ thelr home in abr,ut .a year and 
SictUc In Dover. N.H. Tl'l<.>V reslore old homes and havt 

_ co11cctcd lh1iusand~ of dollars worth or Rla.ss , Including 
bot.tin and dishes. Mr. Murray rttt?nll)' sold hiii DrinllnR 

= <:nfllVllnx m Fori(e VIiiage, wh~e hn alM nwn.,; :tnothet 
h~e. and 'Alli rctJre within three \•cars 

,Jon~ M11rshatl bought lbe place rrom Moses Bnrrett In 
1n~ While Barrell WA$ il'ASV rWtllnf( In Lbe Rt'YC'llUIWlllrY 
War, a sick st'ldlcr stopped by and asked his wifo far rood and 
lodRing. Mrs. Barrett and her two children died nr sm1tllpox 
!hortk aiterwnrdf Tht'ir wnves ~n be ~een to thl! da\ 
in lhe South t,\elmsford cemetery. 

From 1916 lo 19~~ Chnrl~ and ldo Byam re5ldNI 111 thr 
b(,AUIUUI home 'Bvam Re.id was ni'lmed for lhe.fr ancc-stor1 
11nu ls one of ihci oldest $Lrcets In Chelmsford A turkey 
farm er. Edward E Alcorn. then liv~ there !or three yMrs = 
bclor<' Sch,ml Su11erlntendenl R Morton Jeffords moved In 

THE MAN!-fO"' W ~ orli;lnlly a s:ill bo.x. accordin~ lo 
the shape of Ibo boards .iround the chlmne\', and later 
<'hanged over Into n Lwo-~ry Colonial wit.h a !11rie atUc 
There is a l&TRe central chimney ;md f)vc fireplocf.S. ll has -
Its own ;irt~um w!!ll. which ls capabll! of pumping l30 gallons -
of wmer per minute. and has a bam and garage alt.ached. 

The front hnll ls papered with what is known as a 
"CholrrLo;ford" pnttem. and Miss Steve.cs said lnl~ior de
s:fimers are loolting up ~ histon· of this d~ltJI. Tht' family -
flr t:olllce ha,; the 0Tlg1ni,I mJtntel and Dul.ch O\'ett. and the = 
w1tll pane_lliflR. one(' covered with whitewash. was tak~ ofr. 
sandet1. replaced and shellacked. 

There ls also a grrenhouse al the .sido of the 10-room 
hou~. ;1nd the ,tone WAIL, were all N?bullL 

MISS STEVt:-:NS. l!tb i,ruldent of the FIWorkal Sodtty, 
whlcli v.as founded 1n titao and incorporated In 1963. st&ted 

iii -
lbe ~lety will use the old home ror a museum. The so- = 
cll'ty recently b11d lo vacate from I.he Adams Library. ~·ht-re 
the second rloor was used a! its mtlSJ!um 

The $0dety's large collection or books. lumiwre. doc· 
umeal5. pamllnw; and ilas.sware, which are O!l'A sinred, 
wlll be placed In U1c Mumy's h-Omc when II ls vacated. 

nlE ORIG INAL OWN'E ll ol lhe mam,ion was J ames M~ Ste~·e.ns said a c:urator h3.S been hired lo manag" 
Parker. who s1,uJed the pcUtJoo lo mnke Cht?lmsford a town the museum, whlcl1 will be Ot)ell to schools tor teaching 
In 16&5 lie !uld ll to Thomas Barrett o( .Needham. whosf l!htdcnt.s historv She pomtcd out lh;it the b8m may be COO· _ 

- J!canddnuiht.er. M,1r1Jia Barrett Sparlui. w~ ace:osed of vcrted inlo a ITI<!etlnf!hous~ for lhe society arn1 th•I the 
- ~lnit A witch in 1692 and 1-(!fll 10 Boston Jail ror one year. hous! will be used for committee seulon_s. 11001111 arreirs 
_ Sh~ C'\'Cn bad to pav for her own board while incarcernted. an<! ahlbltlons. _ 
~II 111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II 1111111111111111 IIII II I I 111111 It II II II II II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1111111111111111111 l I I I 1111111111111 I 1111111111 fl I~ 



Indications of Age 

In 1653, James Parker of Woburn was one of 29 signers of the 
petition for land that became Chelmsford, In 1655, when 20 
or more families were living here, Chelmsford, including what 
became Lowell, was incorporated. The next year, 1656, land 
was granted to Samuel Adams for corn and saw mills. Being a very 
large landowner, Parker would probably have built himself a 
good-sized house after the sawmill was established. He became 
a selectman in 1658. In 1660 he was granted much more land 
for his work in setting boundaries when Indians and the town 
swapped lands. He sold JOOO acres to what is now Tyngsboro. 
Dunstable was named for the English town from which his wife 
came. 

Because of cjurch differences, he persuaded Rev. Fiske to 
dismiss him to the church at Groton. On April 10, 1663, he 
conveyed to Thomas Barrtt and to his son Thomas of Braintree a 
house and 52 acres of land on the south side of Robin's Hill, 
bounded by his own and Joseph Parker's lands. Thomas Sr. had 
3 and perhaps 5 children of marriageable age when he moved to 
Chelmsford. Thomas Jr. bad 8 & 9 year old girls (and, after 
moving here, 4 more children). For the 9 or 11 in the two famil
ies, the Barretta needed a good-sized house. 

The Murray house has 5 fireplaces and 2 Dutch ovens in a central 
chimney. Its rooms, if the house were a saltbox type, as 
indicated by mortar marks on the chimney, could have accomodated 
11 Barretts. There was aborning room at one end of the south 
kitchen and a loft over the two front bedrooms. The downstairs 
room without a Dutch oven could have been a bedroom. 

There is a hiding place in the chimney front hall closet which is 
said to have been used during Indian raids in the 167o•s and 80 1 s. 
Windows of 6 panes over 9, are rather small. At one time there 
were inside shutters. Front, back, and attic stairs are narrow 
and crooked. There is no cellar under the library. The house 
and barn appear in a sketch of Robin's Hill which shows a lone 
pine at the top and, below it, planting ground, which was 
cleared in 1673. In the same year a road was laid out which 
accomodated Thomas Barrett Jr. who had become sole owner after 
his father's death in 1688. 

Martha Barrett, daughter of Thomas, Jr. was kept for over a 
year in Boston Goal on suspicion of witchcraft and realeased 
in December 1692. Mrs Mosee Barrett conducted a dame 
school in 1699. 

Dr. Jonas Marshall, a surgeon in the Revolution, lived there 
from 1773-1783. His wife and 2 children died there of 
smallpox, caught from a soldier returning home in December 1776. 
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The Byams lived there for about 100 years until 1944 when for the 
first time in this country a regularly organized school for 
the deaf was established in which only the pure oral method 
was taught. Mary Byam became assistant to Harriet B. Rogers. 
When , due to a $50,000 gift from John Clark, the school moved 
to Northampton, Mary went with it. Mabel Hubbard, later Mrs. 
Alexander Graham Bell was one of the pupils. 

After 4 short term owners, the Albert C. Murrays bought the 
house and its 3 acres in 1957. In November, 1969, they 
gave it to the Chelmsford Historical Society. 

The house has been redesigned and renovated extensively 
since its beginning, most of the renovations being done by 
the Murrays. The roof line has been altered to gain more rooms 
on the second floor. The soft pine boards were reversed because 
of wear, the keeping room paneling has been refinished and 
extended, and the back stairs were reversed to give more usable 
space in the old kitchen. 

Information from Hazel Stevens April 1973 



- Lowell Courier-Citizen 

June 14, 1911 - The death of Mary Jane Byam, wife of Charle~ W. Byam, ' occurred j 
this morning at her home in South Chelmsford, after a long illness. Mrs. . 
Byam was born at South Chelmsford in (torn)---7, the daughter of D~niel a~d J 
oetsy (Parker) Proctor and had always made that town her home. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two daughters, Miss Ida W. Byam, and Mrs. H.C. 
Greene both of (torn) Chelmsford. 

June, 1912 - AN OCTOGENARIAN. Many of our readers of 25 or 30 years ago, were 
accustomed to turn with interest to the Chelmsford happ,enings to see if 
:happily there;' should be a contribution signed "c.w.B. 1 

His rare s,tketches of bird and animal life, and his observations of 
nature were so fresh and orieinal that they gave one the feeling of a walk 
thDough the fields and wildwoods, with a fine westerly wind blowing, and the 
little creatures of t~e wilds actually skipping and flying all around. 

In particular, the writer recalls a vivid description of a thllnder storm 
written as "C.W.B." was sitting in the summit house on the top of Robin's 
hill •••••••• 

It will be of interest, no doubt, to many to know that this former 
correspondent, "Charles w. Byrun," is still living in the old homestead at the 
foot of this hill (Robin's), where he was born 80 years ago today, June 19, 
1832. 

La.st year, on his 79th birthday, he took a walk of 25 miles through 
e~PPellReiRe-teWRe Westford, Littleton, Concord and home again none the worse 
in body for the experience, and much refreshed in mind and spirit. 

This year, as a birthday celebration, he is to walk 35 miles through 
surrounding towns calling upon old time friends and enjoying woods and fields 
and. quiet places with the keen appreciation of a born nat..~r~over • 

• · For many years he was a valued and superior teacher of the "long winter 
terms" of the old district schools of that day. 

He was also a memebr of the famous 11 01s Chelmsford Band" under the 
inspiring leadership of grand old Dr. Lev! Howard of beloved memory. 

In early life he married Miss Mary Jane Proctor, daughter of Daniel 
Proctor, a sturdy old-time citizen of the town, and together they started out 
in life in the old farmhouse, which still stands nestled under the shade of 
giant elms which have scarce changed since his birth 80 years ago. 

Just across the road there is the loviest locust grove mingled with 
evergreens climbing up t he hillside, and just now banks of primroses smiling 
at the wayfarer pas s ing by. 

In this lovely spot for more than 50 years did this couple improve and 
beautif~ their home together, until last June, when the home was saddened by t 
the loss of the beloved wife and mother. And now, with his two daughters, our 
esteemed friend, hale and hearty, at the great age of 80 years, still looks 
out upon the fine old farm where he has spent all of his long and useful life
rare sample of a tiller of the soil. 

Always especially fond of reading, and spending every leisure moment 
with books and r.taps, he has been at the same time a practical working farmer, 
steadily and quietly improving the fields of his beautiful farm. 

As was usual in those days, the farm was cut up into small fields and 
lined by unsightly stone walls, and many a boulder reared its head in the 
vmy of scythe or plow. Grad~lly, year by year, with his own hands he has 
sunk those walls and boulders so far below the surface that neither plowman 
nor haymaker can believe they could ever have been there, and his fields 
stretch out broad and fair and green, umnarred by walls or rocks. 

With a mind clear and alert, he is as ready to tlak of the issues of 
the day as of reminiscences of the past, and an hour of conversation with 
him is n privilege indeed. 

With wishes that for yea.rs to come our good old friend may gladden us 
with his presence and enjoy the same vigor as today, we willleave him to i 
his 35 mile walk. j 
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~e pt. 2, 1915 - The funeral of Charles VJ . Byam1··1 was held at 2 o'clock this after
noon from his home in Locust street. The services which were private were 
lenducted by Rev. L.L. Greene, pastor of the Unitarian church •••••••• Burtal was 
m t he family lot in Forefat hers' cemetery •••••• . . 

A~e. 31, 1915 - . Charles w. Byrun, a lifelong resident of Chelmsford, died at 'his 
ho me today at the advanced age of 83 years. Up to September of last year Mr. 
8)' ruµ had enjoyed remarkable health, but since then had gradually failed, and for 
-r-~ c nas t two months had been confined to his bed. He was born in the house in 
which he d ied today and his entire life had b een passed on his farm located on 
'th e south side of Robin hill.~ deep lover of nature and gifted with an ability 
o~ a writer, he gave enjoyment to many by frequent communications through these 
tolumns of h is iMpress ions and observations Gained through long walks in the 
woods and fields, a pastime of which he was ever fond. The death of his wife 
occurred several years a go. He is survived by two·daue;nters, Ida w. Byam and 
Hrs . H.C. Green, both of Chelr:1sford , and a sister, Mrs. Mary s. Byam of Lowell. 
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